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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Purpose 
The general purpose of this study is to test part of Arnold's hypothesis 
(1960) that the hippocampal system. is included in II circuit which serves recall 
in various sense modalities. In particular, the investigation involved the 
transection of the hippocampus bilaterally and measul"lISut of the learning and 
retention of an auditory discrimination. 
Arnold's Theory or The PhysioloEcal Mechanism. Of Memory 
This theory of brain function is based nn a review of the available 
physiological and behavioral evidence and a phenomenological analYSis of human 
experience. Brieny, when something is experienced, it is also appraised. but 
before appraisal can lead to action, relevant pa.st experiences must be recalled 
together with the previous action taken. next, the result of this previous 
action has to be appraised, action appropriate to the present circumstance 
MUst be imagined (planned) and its consequences appraised before an overt re-
sponse is actually initiated. 
In terms of specific neural structures, she divides the so-called 
"rhinencepba1on" into two systems t l) the hippocampal system oomposed of the 
hippocampus, hippocampal rudiment and fomix. and 2) the limbic system, com-
posed of the sub call osal, cingulate, retrosplenial and hippocampal gyri and the 
1. 
2. 
island of ReU (Arnold, 1960). The hippocampal system mediates the initiation 
-
of memory recall and the initiation of actionJ the limbic system. the apprai-
sal of objects and actions. and the registration of affective memory. 
According to Arnold's theory, each sense ~~ression, each action or 
action impulse is registered as a trace or disposition in a cortical associa-
tion area. Just as each sense modality has a primary sensory area, so each 
sense has an area for the registration of thes~ sense impressions. Once an 
impression is so registered, later contact with the object will reactivate the 
registered pattern via sensory projections to the association cortax as well 
as the primar," sensory cortex. the object will be seen and recopzed. But 
objects or situations can also be recalled! in this case, an impulse is relayed 
from the limbic cortex to the hippocampus and trom there via fornix and mid-
brain to the sensory thalamix nuclei and the cortical association areas. Thus, 
the hippocampal system serves as a and tchboard connecting limbic system with 
association areas and so reactivating the original impression in the proper 
pattern and temporal sequence. 
This tbeor,y postulates that memory is not 8 unitary function, but can be 
analysed into various memolY modalities, each ","'!th their separate cortical 
representation in the association areas near~8t the primary sensory areas. 
According to Arnold. the hippooampal circuit serves recall of sense impressions 
from lII8.DY modalities at once. Upon perception, an object is appraised as 
"good to know" (via the neighboring limbic cortex) J next it is identified by 
recalling similar situations via the hippocampal memory circuit. This implies 
that impulses from various association areas are relayed to neighboring limbic 
areas and from there to the nearest point in the hippocampal c1rcu1t. 
3. 
In the modalities of vision and audition, the near~8t limbic region is 
the hippocuroal gyrus which connects ld th the hipnocaJll.p'US J in olfactory, 
motor, taste and somesthetic modalities, the nearest limbic regions are the 
subcallosal and cingulete gyri, which eonne:et with the hippoc8m:pBl rudiment. 
Since the hippocsmpal rudiment, as viell as the hippoCBlnpUS, have independent 
connections lv'ith the fornix, transection of the rudiment, depending on the 
location of the lesion, should impair olfactory, motor, somesthetic or tsst.e 
memory, but should not affect visual or auditory recall. In contrsst, tran-
section of the hippocampus, depending on its location, should affect either 
auditory or visual and auditory recall, but should not impair recall in olfac-
tor.r, motor, teste and somesthetic m.odalities. Thus, Allen's (1940, 1941) 
dogs could relearn and retain an olfaetoroY discrimination after removal of the 
better part of both hippocampi. 
If interruption of this circuit produces B learning deficit, part of the 
theory becomes empirically verified and provides a guide to further research. 
However, the validity of the theOl')" as a vih.ole is not undemined. ~.r negatige 
results from a single study. Rather, the sum total of evidence must be gather-
ed before a final judgment about it can be made. 
Hnzotheses To 12- Tested: 
Given the above considerntions, the ~"PotheseB to be tested in this ex-
periment are as follows: 
Primary llXPothese.s: 
1. Complete bilateral. transection of the hippocampus including its 
.fimbria will prevent the learning of an auditorjT diser:imnation. 
2. The same lesion will p:rervent the retention of an auditory 
4·. 
discrimination. 
3. The same lesion ~~11 not influence the learning of a visual discrim-
ination. 
4. The same lesion "d1l not influence the retention of a visual dis-
crimination. 
Secondary pyPotheses: 
1. Complete bilateral transection of the hippocampus including its 
fimbria will not influence the learning or retention of: 
a. an olfactory discrimination, 
b. a tactual discrimination, 
c. a motor discrimination. 
These secondary hypotheses lJere included since many of the animals had 
been trained on all five discriminations prior to operation. This was a result 
of the broader goals of the larger research uroject in which the present work 
was but one part. 
CHAPl'~R II 
THE HIPPOCAI1PftL SYSTID1 
This study is the fourth in a serles of five studies designed to test 
separate aspects of Arnold's theory regarding the relay of memo17 by the 
hippocampal system. Figure 1 shOW's the lesion sites for each of the five ex-
periments. In experiment one, the hippocampal ru.diment was bilaterally in-
terrupted at the genu of the corpus callosUM, in experiment two, the same 
structure was out caudal to the motor oortex, in experiment three, the same 
structure was cut at the splenium of the corpus callosum; in experiment four, 
the present dissertation, the hippOCaJhPUS was bilaterally transacted approx-
imately half way between its lateral tip and its junction ld th the fornix} 
in experiment five, the complete forni}~ was bilaterally interrupted anterior 
to the hippocampal co.rmnissure. 
In order to provide a better understanding of the hippooampal position-
ing in the brain, Figures 2A, 2E and 2C Sh0101 lateral views of the hippocampal. 
fonnation as it appears in the frog (2A), marsupiaJ. (2E), and rat (20). Figure 
2D shc'S the same structure from a dorsal view in tr.e salamander (2D, 1), t.he 
rat (2D, 2) am man (2D, 3)" Enibryologically, the hippocampus derives from 
the medial wall of the cerebral hemisphere. Together with the pyriform corteXj 
it serves as the cerebrum of primitive vertibrates. As the neocortex grows 
longitudinally as well as transversely in the higher species, the posterior 
5 
Fig. 1 (continued). Key to symbols and abbreviations 
hF. hippocampal rudiment 
cc corpus callosum 
F fomix 
hipp hippocampus 
.tim fimbria of hippoca~pus 
A anterior commissure 
1. Bilateral lesion of hippocampal rudiment at genu of corpus 
callosuf.1 (Fngot, 1962) 
6 
?. Bilatf'ral lesion of hippocampal rudiment at trunlrus of corpus 
callomlJll f"..andEll to motor 8!'E'!8. (Gavin" 1?63) 
.3. BilateraJ l$8ion of hippocampal rudil'lent at splenium of corpus 
callosumJ actual lesions were further caudal (Planek, 1965) 
4. Bilateral lesion transecting hippocampus (Driessen, 1965) 
5. Bilateral lesion transacting fornix (S~er, 1965) 
C'--
~ 
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram or r.t brain showing lesion sites. 
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Fig. 2. Lateral view of hippocampal formation in frog 
(2A), marsupial (2B), and rat (2C). (Adapted from Zeman 
and Innes, 1963.) Dorsal view of hippocampal formation 
in salamander (2D, 1), rat (2D, 2), and man (2D, 3). 
~dapted from Krug, 19,5).) 
parts of the hemisphere llre pushed dO'M'l'tJard. Consequently, the originally 
straight. hipnoeampal formation is bent dow-n, curving around untU its posterior 
end pointe ant.eroventrally in the temporal region of the hemisphere. The 
corpus callosum also in.fluences the positioning of the hippocampal formation by 
growing throU!;;;h it in such • tJ~ that mile the major portion or the hipp-"-:-'" 
structure retreats into the temporal lobe, an elongated band of fibers :rewdns 
superior to the corpus callosum and arches fon:aro around its genu. Thia 
smaller, arching portion of the hippocampal system ia the hippocampal rudiment 
or indusium grea1UJ11 (Green, 1960). Though the term "indusiUJII gt'8,,1um" ia more 
"rldely used, hippocampal rudiment 1s more appropriate from both a functional 
and an embryological point of view. 
The hippocampus proper receives afferent projections .trom the hippocampal 
gyrus, cingulum and hippocampal rudiment (:l3rodal, 1941). The efferent pathway 
.from the hippocampus begins in the fimbria (pert of the hippocampus) am fiows 
into the fornix. 
CHAPl'ER In 
REVIEVi OF RELAT'fiXI LITEHATURE 
The research that is most relevant to this experiment1mrolve8 the 
hippocampus and its various conneoting strtlctUl"tlS as the,. relate to memo%')" 
and the effect of 1e810118 on audito%')" and visual discr1m1nations. The follow-
ing discussion will attempt to describe particular investigations, report re-
sults, and, when appropriate, provide a possible interpretation in terms of 
the theory that is being tested in this experiment. 
More detailed reviews of the early theories of hippocampal functioning 
and recent research dealing with sensol)" discriminations other than auditorr 
and visual have been presented in the disser\atioD8 of Fagot (1962), Gavin 
(1963), and Planek (1965), am shall not be repeated here, except for material 
necessar,- to a general orientation for the reader. 
Function Of The HiJ?P02!!!pus I 
Though earl,- anatomists had identified the hippocampus (Greek, "bent 
horse", named after its simi1ari t,- in appearanee to the .ea horae) as a sap- . 
arate structure, the first important suggestion regarding its f1mctional sig-
nificance came from Broca in 1878. He associated olfactory functioning with 
the "limbic lobe," a COlIlplex of structures including the hippocampus. Several 
morphologists accepted this as.ociation and propagated the notion that the 
hippocampus 'Wu olt&.~ory in function. Thoagh s~_ elq)8r1menta.l studies 
10. 
l~. 
pointed in other directions, the results did not gain wide acceptance. 
Herrick (1933) suggested that the hippocampus might serve functions in addition 
to the sense of 8lIl811. He termed the hippocampus, along with the other 
structure in Broca ts limbic lobe, a "non-specific activator of all cortical 
activities" (1933, p. 14). These "activities" included learning, memol".Y, aDd 
emotion. Herrick I s concl usions presaged many of the major theoretical posi-
tions regarding the function of the hippocampus that have b~n advanced since 
that time. 1rhUe Herrick did not delineate any specifiC circuits, Papas (1937) 
suggested that the hippocampus was a portion of a circuit mediating emotion. 
nuver and Buoy (1938, 1939) noted extensive behavioral changes in monkeys 
attar ablation of portions of the temporal lobe, soma of the operations in-
cluding the hippocampus. Some of these changes were emotional in nature. 
These obseITat1otJs receiving widespread attention, more investigators began 
working on the general problem of the !unction of the hippocampus and related 
structures in the temporal lobe. Brodal t S careful review of hippocampal 
studies (1947) concluded that the hippocampus definitely did not sem the 
sense of tJJne11. Maclean (1949) proposed that the hippocampus acts as a cor-
relation center for all fonu of perception, i.e., it gathers fibe1'1l from all 
sensor.y areas. As such, it acts in the 1I8diation of certain .. pects of n0-
tion, particularly the "ris.raJ." or surYival aspects. Arnold • slater tOJ'JlDl-
lation (1960), a sall part of which this dissertation will test, is partial17 
depelldent upon the earlier postulations of Papel and Maclean. 
Currently, a number ot investigators haTe accepted Maclean's general 
analysis of the hippocampwJ as a structure that collects 1mpul..es from the 
neocortex aM rela;y. tbellto the subcortical structures. However, 
... 
12. 
d1.fferencea in the functional role attributed to it are apparent. K&ada 
(1951) and Iaucson (1964) consider the hippocampus as part of a general fore-
brain eupres80r 87stem. Penfield and tlJ.lner (19S8) hold that the hippocampus 
operates in the consolidation of short term memories. '!'hey suggest that the 
hippocampus is necessary to retain experiences for a period of t:i:me until a 
cortical neural change occurs that will permanently store a memory. fJ.'hu, 
long-term .. ories establish a cortical linkage that becomes independent of 
the hippocampus. Short-term memory, on the other hand, depe.nda on the hippo-
campus tor cODlolidation. Hippocampal lesions, therefore, leaTe long-term 
_ones intact but gravel,. inhibit the deYe10pment of new assooiationa, even 
though attention to stimuli remains unaffected. The authors base their inter-
pretationa em 8.1I1'lCtsia and other -017 deficits in huJun being. atter injury 
to the hippooampua and its connections. 
Reviewing the.e findings, Pr1bra (1961) sees the inabUity to execute 
canplu sequences of action as the COlll'lOl'1 factor in the observed. defici ta of 
short-tem memory. He further notes that ..men the plan of action is written 
out on a piece of paper, hippooampeotomized patients OYerco. their short-term 
mamof)" 1mpail1l8nt effeotively. He proposes that the hippocUlpua 18 part of 
the indiY1dual t s planning mechanism. 
Nielsen (19$8) suggests that the hippocmtlpua is the structure wherein 
the temporal sequence of "lite memories" is stored. He, too, helds that the 
cortical association areas are ilIlportant in m.ell1017 storage, however, their 
•• qttential structuring depends on hippocampal functioning. 
In the theories assigning a MmOry function to the hippocampus, it was 
thil stracture alone that was considered. The tunctioD of the hippocampal 
13. 
rudiment (indusium griseurn) has been neither investigated by researchers nor 
explained by theorists. 
Arnold's theory, sketched earlier, integrates several of these diverse 
interpretations. Thus, the loss of "short-tem memories" after damage to both 
hippocampi need not be tied to any "consolidation process" in the hippocampus, 
but rather the loss can be seen as a direct effect of the inability to recall 
visual and/or auditory memories relevant to the test problem. Long-term mem-
ories, frequently recounted in speech, become registered aleo as motor memor-
ieee Hippocampal lesions leave these motor memories unaffected since they are 
mediated qy. the hippocampal rudiment. The disruption of planning, noted by 
Pribram (1961), can also be incorporated. Thus, in the cases reported by 
Milner and reexamined by Pribram the amygdaloid complex was frequently des-
troyed along with the lesions to the hippocampi. According to Arnold, the 
amygdaloid complex is a rel~ station for an "imagination circuit" which makes 
it possible to imagine and plan action. It is entirely understandable that 
when the plan to be followed in the experimental task is written out, patients 
wi th these lesions have no difficulty performing. Nielsen's se:,arate place-
ment of the temporal sequence of recalled memories in the hippocampus becomes 
unnecessary wi thin Arnold t s analysis. The memories "stay" in the cortical 
association area and are reactivated, in the sequence in which they were Iflid 
down, by impulses traveling through hippocampal rela'Js. 
Visual Discrimination And Hippoc~al Lesions: 
Among the studies concerned with effects on visual diSCrimination, 
Thompson and I>!assopust (1960) found no significant effect upon the retention 
of a simultaneous brightness discrimination after bilateral damage to the 
14. 
hippocampus. Hlether the 1es:l..ons ~'Iere complete or partial is not clear. As 
the authors were more interested in brain stem structures, their figures do 
not indicate precisely the damage incurred by the hippocampus. This reduces 
the significance of these findings. Mishkin (1954) found good retention of 
a preoperatively acquired visual discrimination in one monkey having bUateral 
hippocampal damage. The damage, however, was moderate, rendering these data 
also inconclusive. 
Kimble (1963) found that rats with bUateral hippocampal lesions (in the 
medial aspect of this structure) when compared with control animals, 1) enter ... 
ed more squares of an open field situation, 2) took significantly more trials 
to reach criterion on a successive brightness discrimination, but showed no 
deficit on a. simultaneous brightness discrimination, and 3) made more errors 
in trRe types of Hebb-lr,1U1isms maze. He gives no adequate reason for the dif-
ferences on the visual discrimination and accounts for the other data by say-
ing that the lesions seem to have produced "pereeverative behavior, II i.e., 
repetitive running patterns, as scurr:.ring back am forth along one side of the 
open field, that in the situation produced more errors. Arnold f s theory would 
interpret the visual data as follows. Because the lesions lJere in the medial 
sector of the hippocampus, they quite likely did not interrupt all of the 
fibers mediating visual memories and thus the rats could learn a simple, a~.mul.­
taneQUs brightness discrimination. In the successive discrimination, a more 
complex task might ShotT infiuence from. the loss of ~ visual fibers. That 
some visual fibers 1¥ere interrupted is likely. Also, successive discrimination 
demands memory for the stimulus from the preceding run. This is far different 
from having both discriminative stimuli immediately avaUabl. on v-lhich to ba •• 
15·. 
one I S actions. Though Kimble turns to "peneverati ve behavior, tt in analyzing 
the maze data, this is not :really a full explanation. More likely, the reason 
lies in the relation of the hippocampus to action, i.e., apparently the hippo-
campus is important for the initiation as well as the inhibition of specific 
-.--- .. 
actions. If this inhibitory role is disturbed, one would expectFlI1OI"e perse .. 
verative behavior leading to many errors in the Hebb-viil1iams maze, etc. 
Stepien at a1 (1960) found a severe deficit in performance on a compound-
--
atinmli, visual discrimination after ablation of uncus, amygdala, hippocampus 
and hippocampal gyrus. It is not possible to tell from their study, unfor-
tunately, whioh of these several structures is crucial to the disorimination. 
A similar state of affairs holds in relation to studies by Brown (196:;), Pinto 
!!.!!. (1951), and Nild (1962). All of these investigators found impairment in 
the retention of a visual discrimination after large lesions in the temporal 
lobe. None of these workers use lesions in the hippocampus as the primary 
focus of attention. If the hippoc8MpWII was d811laged, several neighboring 
structures were also affected. 
Auditol'7 Discr.1m1nation Ard Hippocmnpal I.esions 
The studies dealing with the effects of hippocampal lesions on auditory 
discrimination performance are relatively rew. In the study mentioned above 
by Stepien!! !! (1960), a deficit in performance on an auditory discrimin~tion 
was found. The inability to designate the crucial structure applies in this 
case as well as to the visual studies. Isaaoson, Douglas and Moore (1961) used 
a shuttle box and an auditory signal to announce shock in a conditioned avoid-
ance problem. They claimed that rats with large ablations of both hippocam-
ppi, as well as overlying auditory and visual cortex, actually learned to 
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escape more quickly than nor.mals or rats with neocortical ablations only. 
Because of the cortical damage, rats :may have suffered from auditory and visual 
agnosia, and their supposedly learned avoidance responee may have been merely 
an escape response to a strange, and thus frightening, sound. Kames and 
Grasty-an (1962) using an auditory conditioned stimulus on cats with extensive 
hippocampal lesions found disturbAnces in the subjects' responses to the 
auditory signal. An unusual persistence of the orientation response to the 
sound seems to indicate that the animal heard the sound. but could not recall 
its significance. The animals succeeded in obtaining reinforcement only when 
the 'Visual cues from the food magazine l!ere available. Apparently these visua1 
cues were conditioned incidentally in the proceSl!l of the aud! tory learning and 
served as enough of a clue to the animal to allOW' him to recall that the mag-
azine was associated with food. This type of "magasine training effect If is 
commonly observed in the shaping of a rat to press a lever. 
Moore (1964) compared the effects of cingulate lesions in cats to cor-
tical control lesions, septal and septal-hippocSlllpal lesions. The control 
lesions permitted perfect retention of an audito17 conditioned avoidance re-
action (CAR). Septal lesions impaired retention in nine of eleven subjects, 
three of lThich were not retrainable. Septal-hippooampal lesions impaired seven 
of seven animals on retention, two being ~l:,le to relearn. Cingulate lesions 
produced l"etention deficits in five of six animals, all of them eventually re-
learning the task. Thus, the cingulate damage proved to be the least effective. 
Of the five animals failing to relearn, four of them received bilateral 
lesions that maximally (90%-100%) destroyed the fornix. In terms of Arnold's 
theory, bilateral destruotion of the fornix would eliminate memory in all 
17. 
Modalities since the fornix is the efferent system of the hippocampus and 
hippocampal rudiment. The fifth animal received onl~' moderate to heavy 
(50%-90%) bilateral damage to the fornix. Hm7evel", the stria teminalis l>Jere 
damaged bilaterally to a miximal degree. The stria terminalis constitute a 
primary efferent of the amygdaloid complex "rhieh, for Arnold, mediates imagin-
ation. Tho~~h the ~gdala itself was undamaged, motor innervation resulting 
from the impulse to imagine (Arnold, 1960) was definitely interrupted. The 
animal lTaS unable to imagine what ~ ~ in response to the auditory stimulus. 
In Hoore's cingulate animals, l<.hich showed less impairment than the other 
subjects and lihich \-lere able to :relearn in fewer trials than they needed before 
operation, the lesions sometimes involved the anterior limbic region, some-
times the posterior area and sometimes both. In terms of Arnold's fomu1ation, 
substantial damage to the posterior cingulate region ~u1d lead to poor per-
formance because the animals could not recall the pain connected with shock due 
to the interruption of pathways leading fran the posterior cingulate to hippo-
campus and via the fornix to the anterior thalaJldc nucleus and back to the 
eingulate gyrus. The defect in animals t-rith damage pr1marily to the anterior 
cingulate region could be explained as inability to appraise appropriate ac-
tion, which is mediated by this aree.. Since in the cingulate lesions the 
damage was subtotal, and it is likely that rudiment damage was, therefore, also 
subtotal, the relearning that occurred llouId be explained in Arnold's fomula .. 
tion as owing to the remaining tissue which could mediate it. 
A variety of other stUdies in the literature deal llith the effects of 
hippocnmpal lesions (partial, complete, unilateral and bilateral) on maze 
learning, a.ctive and passive avoidance, end other learned performances. None 
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deal specifically with the lesion as propoae~ in this study and its effects on 
auditory and visual discrimination. 
Perhaps the most relevant studies ere those previously completed at the 
laboratory in which the work reported herein was accomplished. Fagot (1962) 
did the first study, investigating the role o:f the hippocampal rudiment in 
learning and retention of an olfactory discrlmine.tion. After having the hippo-
campal rudiment transected b1la.terally at the genu of the corpus callosum, rats 
could no longer discriminate between the odor of extract of pine (which led to 
water reinforcement) alld "il of. hy;cinth (::!"!ich did not lead t.o water). These 
animals were unable to relearn the discrimination in many more trials than were 
necessary for nonnal anilnals. Incomplete transection of the rudiment produced 
a learning or retention deficit though relearning was po.sible. Lesions in 
neighboring structures produced no deficit. 
Gavin (1963) found that albino rats with a bilateral transection of the 
hippocampal rudiment posterior to the motor area were unable to learn or re-
tain a lOOtor discrimination problem. The problem involved alternation in a T 
maze for a water reinforcement. In this case, the animal had to remember 
~vhich way it had turned on the preceding trial in order to make the correct 
response. These tl'ITO studies indicate that the hippocampal rudiment does play 
a role in recall of olfactory and motor cues. Nei thar of these stUdies tested 
the role of the hippocampus in auditory recall. 
CHAPTER IV 
PROCEDURE 
SUbjects 
Forty-nine albino rats of the Sprague-Dawley strain were used. They 
lMre app:roximately 100 days old at the beginning of training. All were gentled 
for several days before any training. Sub jects were randomly assigned to the 
experimental groupings. 
Ten animals were operated on before any training, the learning group J ot 
these ten, four tailed to surrl.ve long enough to obtain meaningful data. Eight 
animals 'Were trained on all five discr1m1nations before operation, the reten-
tion grouPJ of these eight, four also died shortly after surgery, reducing the 
number in this group of subjects dra.stically. All the animals were given a 
seven day recovery period after the operation. The control group of unoperated 
animals was giVen an eight day rest period prior to retesting to coincide with 
the recovery period. of the operates. 
The final separation of the animals into groups depended on the Tasul ts 
of the histology, since the stereota:x:ic placement of the lesions according to 
Krieg's atlas (1946) did not prove as reliable 81'5 had been hoped. An attempt 
was made to accomplish bUateral hippocampal transections in all animals of 
the operated groups. Those animals found to have inoomplete transections were 
used as controls. 
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Experimental GroupiAgs 
1. Experimental group for t.'1e study of learning. These animals were 
operated on before training. 
2. Experimental group for the study of retention. These animals 'Were 
trained, lesioned, and then retrained. 
3. Lesioned control group: These animals llere found to have incomplete 
lesions upon histological verification and thus serve as controls for the 
effect of the operation and the effect of partial lesiona in the hippocampus 
and lesions in neighboring structUj;'CS. 
4. Normal control group: These animals were trained, rested for one 
week, ani retrained. They were not subjected to an:r surgery. 
Apparatus 
AUditory: (See Figure ,3.) Small animal te.t chambers (Skinner boxes) manu-
factured by Foringer Company (l!odel l102-Ml) were used in conjunction with the 
necessary programming accessories. The discriminative stimulus consisted of a 
clicking produced by a Grason-stadler sound generator (ff.455B) and channeled 
into the test chamber via a Quam ~" speaker located in the upper rear wall of 
the bexx or via a Quam 6 If spe aker suspended from the ceiling in the middle of 
the experimental room. The "speaker-in" arrangement, it was discovered late 
in the research, provided background vibrations that might serve as somesthetic 
cues to help the animal discriminate. Putting the speaker outside the box 
eliminated these undesirable cues. In the latter arrangement, the small 
speakers inside the test chambers .. ;rere disconnected and only the la.1'ge spea1c:er 
outside the test chambers served as stimulus source. The onset of the sound. 
was controlled electronically by general purpose timers. These timers in 
, .......................... <. ...... --
Fig.", Apparet,ue UIIJed f or auditor)" and v1enmld1aortm1natione. 
(acture t.&ken tr~ above, left. Note bar and "timulu8 light 
in bCQ;OD left. ) 
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combination with an alternator panel present the sound-on, sound-off phases for 
randomized intervals of time. None of these intervals were shorter than seven-
teen seconds} none were longer than one minute. "!hen the sound was on, pos-
itive reinforcement was willable: a barpress resulted in water. v7hen the 
sound was off, a barpress produced a mild shock, produced by a standard 
Foringer shock generator (#1154) and grid scrUlbler (#1155) I through the grid 
noor of the test chamber. P..esponses were :recorded illlJl1ediately and analysed 
for accurac,y at the end of each session. The length of each daily session was 
twenty minutes. 
Visual: (See Figure ).) The apparatus for the visual discrimination was sim-
Uar to that used for the auditory problem.. Instead of speakers, a small 
light, two inches above the bar, seNed as the source of the discriminative 
stimulus (nashing verses continuous light). l<Jhen the light was nashing, a 
barpress brought water J when the light remained at a constant intensity, a 
barpress brought mild shock. Other than the change in the stimulus, and the 
introduction or constant white noise into the boxes through the small speakers 
inside to mask room sounds, the experimental program for the visual problem 
was parallel to that of the mdi tory • 
Oli'actor,: (See Figure 4 A.) A rectangular box 16" x 12" x 6" l.1.th a glass 
wall in front and a wire mesh ceiling served as the test chamber for the ol-
factory problem. A tray with ten small cups slid in a groove behind. the glass 
and was moved bj. hand from right to left as the experimenter faced the glassed-
in end. Clear water was in some cups and a saturated quinine solution in 
others. The rat had to smell a single cup as it became accessible to him and 
drink or not drink. Subjects were given ten trials per day. A correct 
Fig. "A. Apparatus UHd toroUacto17 d1.criJl1nat1on 
F1,.. 4 B. App..... UMd tor aot,OJ' diacr.l.lliD&tion. 
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response was scored if the rats drank the water or did not drink the quinine. 
Incorrect responses were scored if the rats failed to drink water or did drink 
the quinine. Cups lJeTe refilled, as necessary, by means of hypodermic 
syringes. 
Motor: (See Figure hB.) For the motor diSCrimination, a single-alternation 
T ... maze was used. After one trial on which the animal found l.llter whether he 
went right or left, he wu run for fifteen trials during ",1hich he had to run 
alternately right and left (i.e., a suhject had to recall what he had done be-
fore) in order to obtain water. i'/ater was put in a small dipper on the correct 
side during each trial. A saturated quinine solution was put on the incorrect 
side. Doors operated by strings and pulleys plus the angular return alleys, 
allowed the ex:per1menter to run a series of trials without handling the anima1& 
'I-.lbi te noise was introduced through a Quam 6 It speaker placed over the middle of 
the central l'lley. A switch at the experimenter's position allovled him to 
control a small light in the starting box. This kept the aniws light ada.pted 
and, thus, reduced any bias from visual cues. This light was turned off be-
fore opening the starting gate. The an~.mals l-rere run in a rcom totally dark-
ened except for a small photographic red light that 2l1ovied the experimenter to 
record, etc. Retracing was prevented r; the use of hinged doors located past 
the choice point. 
Tactual: (See Figure 5.) A Y-shaped, elevated-path apparatus similar to that 
of Smith (1939) was used. The starting platform, twelve inches in length, led 
to a forked. path, the arms of which presented. the surfaces to be discriminated. 
The correct and incorrect runways were c(lnstrueted as separate unite that could 
be assembled. on a table to form the complete apparatus. The first eighteen 
inches of each path ran horizontally and led to a fourteen inch long incline 
of forty-fiTe degrees. At the end of each incline was a platform ten inches 
in length, on which the animal received reinforcement. The correct pathway 
was covered with corrugated rubber. The coverings were re1IlOV8.ble from the main 
structure and were a1 temated randomly. The floorboards of both runways, as 
well as the supports on which they were ldd, 'Were tapered tor 13 distance of 
4!". In assembling the apparatus, both runways were placed on a teble with the 
tapered portions brought together and placed in contact with the starting plat-
form. Positive reinforcement was waterJ negative reinforcement was quinine. 
A respoMe was not scored until the aniJr!a1 climbed the incline and reached a 
higher plattorm. 
'l'rainil1j 
Two days before the initiation ot training, the subjects were placed on a 
schedule ot \-:ater depriTation. '!'he animals wre gl'Y1m three ounces of water 
per day other than what thq received during training 8.nd testing. '!'hey were 
given!! 1!!? access to food. These pattern." of maintenance prevailed through-
out the experiment. On the third day, the shaping process began. Through the 
selective reinforcement ot responses that successively approximated the desired. 
terminal behavior, the experimenter taught the rat what to do to get water, 
i.e., press the bar, run down the alley, etc. After the rats achieved a stable 
rate of response, the discrimination schedule was introduced. For the aud1to%"7 
problem, so1md-on signaled that each barpress would produce reinforcement 
(continuous reinforcement schedule), while sound-off signaled that a barpress 
would not produoe reinforcement (extinction schedule). For the visual problem. 
light-on and light-oft, tor the olfactery problem: water versus quinine) for 
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the motor problem: left turn versus right turn; for the tactual: smooth versu. 
corrugated, served the same function as sound-on, sound-off for the auditory 
discrimination. The criterion used to indicate that an animal had learned was 
90% accurac.y or better for three consecutive sessions. This criterion was 
used for all discriminations. 
Operative Procedure 
All operations were performed in one sta.ge, using clean surgical tech-
nique. The animal was anesthetized with a mixture of ether and air. The av-
erage time for the anesthetic to take effect was approximately fifteen minutes. 
The animal remained unconscious throughout the operation. To begin surgery, 
the scalp on the dorsal surface was shaved and incised at the midline. The 
skull was then cleared of galea and periosteum to expose the bregma. (the point 
at which the skull bone sutures meet, i. e., the reference point from lv1l1ch 
measurements are made). After suitable openings were drilled in the skull, the 
hippocampus was sectioned bilaterally three Mm. from the midline (Krieg coordi-
nates R ... 80, 1-86) by a knife cut extending lengthwise six mm. (Krieg coordi-
nates ,7 to 51), at a depth sufficient to transect the hippocampus together 
with the fimbria ~,., nan. deep). The knife blade was fixed in a stereotaxic 
instrument (Stoelting, #51200). Necessarily, this meant a long cut through 
both sides of the cortex also. HOlv"ever, cortical cuts or even cross-hatching 
of the cortex has never produced any lea rning defects. After surgery, the 
wound was covered ld.th gel foam, and the scalp sutured. During the one week 
recovery period, the animal was given ~ ~ access to food and water. 
Processini For Histolo'l 
In the Behavior Laboratory, the rate were perfused with formalin solution 
by use of a t,.,.:enty gauge needle 8.nd syringe. The brain was wholly excised and 
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placed in buffered (saturated Ca 01
2
) fom.a1in solution and fixed for six 
1veeks. 
In the research] aboratory of Dr" Patrick Toto of the JJcryola :rental 
School (l'lhere the slioes were made), the bra,in was trintned, washed, dehydrated 
in ascending concentration of ethyl alcohol transferred to three ohanges of 
l!;Ylene, and embedded in paraffin. The specimen ,,,,as cut at ten microns with 
a rotory miorotome. The sections were stained ldth hematoxylin and eosin for 
general morphologic study. Lw..ol fast blue and Cresyl violet stain vias used 
for combination nerve fibers and cells. 
The slides llere read by Dr. David J ones of the Anatonw Department of 
IJoyola University Hedioal School (Division of Neurology), who reported on the 
extent of the lesions. 
CHAPI'ER V 
RESULTS 
Coding 
Throughout the Naul ts section, the experimental groupings of animals 
will be referred to as follows: 
Hc Complete transection of the hippocampus (3 mm. from the midline). 
The histological reports showed that the knife cut had passed com-
pletely through the hippocampus (severing the fimbria), thus 
cutting each hippocampus in halt. 
Hp Partial transection of the hippocampus. The histological reports 
showed that the knife cut had ~ p2sse~ completely through the 
hippocampus. The fillbrla showed partial damage but was not com.-
pletely transacted. 
Co Corlical damage only. These animals had no damage to the hippo-
campus. 
In Intact, unoperated animals. 
By design, the animals we~ separated into a group for the study of 
learning (operate-train), a group for the study of retention (train-operate-
retrain) and a normal control group (train-retrain, no operation). Histologi-
cal reports show that of ten surviving operated animals, five had complete 
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bUstersl transections of the h1ppocempus. Of these five, only one was from 
the learning group. the other tour were troro the retention group. Of the 
five animals l.1f.th partial transactiona, all ware from the learning group, leav-
ing no animale in the retention group 1.'itb partial transectione. Since this 
produces an awkward situation statistically, if' an analysis according to the 
1 
originel design groupings is used, a decision __ JUde to use the histological 
grouping as the basis far statistical anal}.is. "7here an animal does not 
legitimately tit into a comparison, its data are not incorporated. 
Re~lts For The Auciit0!7 Discr.bdnation 
Table 1 ahows the "8810118 required to achieve criterion, N, mean and 
standard deviation for the operate groups for auditory leaming and retention. 
Table 2 shows the same calculations for the intact animals. Table:3 ShellS the 
meaM and standard deviations for the various gl'Oupa. Tarle h showl the re-
ruts of t test comparisons between the different groups. 
Of five anima18 with ~ete bUa""l trmaeotion, all tive relearned 
the audit0X7 discrimination postoperatively. Though the8e aniula releamed 
the discrimination, they took significantly longer to do so than intact an1ma1s 
(see Table h--Retention: Hc ft In). Thi8 would indioate that animals with 
complete bilateral transection of the hippocampus abow • retention deficit, 
i.e., the ability to relearn the discrimination ia retarded. That this 18 not 
merely an effect of the operation 18 shown by the COJJJp8risOD of retention 
l'rhe "learning group - complete tranaectionJl cl •• eif'ication would have 
an N of' one J the "retention group - pertial traneection ff classification would 
have an N of .ro. 
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means of animels with partial lesions and intact animals (See Talle L. -
netention, Hp va In). This difference does not reach significance. 
Of five animals with partial transections. three relearned postopera-
tively. The fact that two animals (D-6 and D-9) did not learn the discrimina ... 
tion may be surprising. However, after testing the startle response in vmoue 
ways in all operated a.nimal. and several inwet animala (See Table ,), it was 
found that the two animals in question could not hear, 1.e., they did not 
respond positively to !5t of the startle testa. Nonul animals respotxied poe-
itively to all ata.rtl.e teete. other operated animals, with one exception 
(n ... 2 on the "muffled hand clap" teet), responded to all etartle testse Theae 
tests were admi.niatered at lean tllrice to each animal. Given theae results, 
D-6 am D-9 were excluded frca the ca1culatione of the mean end associated 
t tests for the Hp group on this discr:1:mination. It ia wort1'ly of note that 
some animals, subjects of another project in the BebaYior Laboratory, failed to 
leam an auditory discrimination and yet showed positi," response a to theee 
atartle tests. These an:1mal. were lesioned in the romix. The report of thia 
data i8 in preparation in the di8sertEltion of J. r. BlVder. 
In 8l8l8t'7, then, 8.1'd.mal. -w'1.th complete bUateral transection of the 
bippOCMlpWJ learn (N :: 1) and relearn (N :: 4) an auditory disorbtination poet-
operatively. These results do not suprort the tirst ~othes1s described 
earlier. '!'heae animals, hm.-ever, do show a significant (p. .OS) deficit in 
auditory retention. That this deficit is not an artifact caused by surgery 
alone is clear .from the comparison ot animals with partial lesions to the in-
tact group and to the oomplete lesion group_ Thus, the second bypathssa, 
described earlier, 1. partially supported and partially not. The bUateral 
He 
Hpb 
a 
b 
Animals 
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2S 
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D-10 
N 
M 
S.D. 
D-1 
D-2 
D-.3 
N 
M 
S.D. 
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TABLE 1 
SESSIONS REQUIRED TO ACHIEVE CRITERION, H, 
MEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR THE Hc AND 
Hp GROUPS FOR AUDITOR! I,F,ARNING AND RETENTION 
Learning Retention 
(Preoperative) (Postoperative) 
8 10 
12 3 
9 .3 
13 8a 
.. 8 
4 ., 
10.50 6.40 
2.06 2.86 
Learning Retention (Postoperative) (Postoperative) 
17 .3 
9 .3 
9 4 
.3 .3 
11.60 3 • .30 
).77 .2.3 
The postoperative learning score tor D-10 was 20 sessions. 
n-6 and D-9, had scores on postoperative learning and retention tests of 
37 aJX! 17 (n-6) and 36 and 17 (n-9). They faUed. to reach criterion on 
8l\Y of these tests. 
In 
TABLE 2 
SESSIONS REQUIRED TO ACHIEVE CRITERION, 
'N, MF.AN, ANn STANDARD DEVIATION F'OR THE 
In (INTACT) GROUP FOR ADrITORY Ll<:AB1UNG 
AND RETENTION 
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Animals Learning Retention 
1 9 7 
2 11 4 
3 9 8 
4 10 4 
5 9 6 
6 10 3 
7 13 .; 
8 7 8 
9 10 6 
10 7 3 
13 4 .; 
14 7 4 
15 8 3 
16 9 7 
17 6 5 
18 9 3 
19 9 8 
20 11 6 
24 9 3 
27 8 3 
41 15 3 
42 13 4 
43 8 3 
44 10 4 
N 24 24 
M 9.20 4.60 
S.D. 2.34 1.88 
~\S ToW" ~ <.::~ 
I" LOYOLA \S\ 
UNIVERSITY ) 
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Learning He 
Hp 
In 
Retention He 
Hp 
In 
TABLE 3 
N, MEANS J AND STANDARD rEVIATIONS OF V.mIOUS 
GROUPS ON AUDITOR'! U~ARNING AND RETENTION 
N M S.D. 
4 lOS 2.06 
) 11.6 ).77 
24 9.2 2.34 
5 • 6.4 2.86 
.3 3.) .2) 
24 4.6 1.88 
a Includes D-l0 t S retention score _ ................ -
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Learning 
Retention 
TAPLF. 4 
MEAN, J1F..AN Dlf'F17:r!mrCF:, STANDt.nn ERRon OF 
MEAN DIFFl<;RENCE, t AND p. VALUES FOR 
COMPARISONS OF VARIOUS GROUPS ON AUDITORY 
LKARNIW} MID RETENTION a 
Hc vs. In Hc '9'8. Hp 
M 10.5 9.2 10.5 11.6 
Md 1.3 ... 1.1 
8m 1.3 2.4 
t 1.00 2.2 
p. N8 N8 
M 6.4c 4.6 6.4 3.3 
Md 1.80 3.10 
Sb:i 1.01 1.90 
t 1.78 1.63 
p. .05b NS 
35 
Hp va. In 
11.6 9.2 
2.40 
1.56 
1.54 
NS 
3.3 4.6 
-1.30 
1.08 
-1.20 
N8 
a F testa to determine the homogeneity of variance for the comparisons were 
calculated. None reached significance. 
b 
one-tail test 
c includes retention score of D-10 
11¥l1T1dual 
A1'l1mal Metal 
Nud>er Clang 
D- 1 + 
D-2 + 
D-3 + 
D ... 6 ... 
1>-9 
-D-IO + 
22 + 
23 + 
2S + 
26 + 
60 + 
81 + 
82 + 
TABLE , 
RESULTS OETAINPIl ON FIVF. ~STS FOR 
STAFT'LE F~ri)~ '1'1) Ii ur:rrCf~ ~I 
Board C18.p Regular 
Awake Sleeping Harld Clap 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
... ... ... 
-
... ... 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
Mattled 
Hanel Clap 
+ 
-
+ 
... 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Note - To .... r:1.t7 that all .ubjeeta could hear, a seri •• of teata for the 
startle respcmse to sound wre dev1.aect. The "metal olangtt teat in-
volved pattin, the au1ul' a cage 011 the floor and dropping a larve 
tbin-metal cover a few teet 811)' rrc. the cage troll a he1,ht of aix 
teet. This yea done 0&)' when the ani.l waa loo1d.ng~. The 
"bMl"d clap" test 1nvolTed the brisk .lapping together of two p1eou 
err vood 12 x 4 x 1 inches in du.na1on. This produced a sharp, loud 
clap. 'l'bia test was admni.terect indirldually to anillala while the7. 
_re nomal17 ne. and at another tiM while they were sleeping. The 
"regular hand olap" teat is .elt aplanatorJ. This was etOIle both when 
the a.n:1ul'a cage lias 111. tbe hoJna cap raok and ",'ben the iDdividual 
eage ,null r-.oved to another room. !he "muffled hand clap" te.t in-
volvecl uaiq he..". leather glcnrea while clapping 1n order to produce 
low freqwtnC)' sounda. 
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hippocampal lesions produced significant retardation in auditory relearning, 
but did not prevent relearning altogether. 
Results For The Visual Discrimination 
Table 6 shows the sessions required to achieve criterion, N, mean and 
standard deviation for the operate groups on visual learning and retention. 
Table 7 shows the same calculations for the inte,ct animals. Table 8 shows the 
means and standard deviations separately. Tables 9, lOA and lOB show the re-
sults of t test comparisons. 
Of five animals with complete bilateral transection, all five relearned 
the vieue.l discrimination. Of five animals with partial transections of the 
hippocampus, all five learned the discrimination postoperatively. Of seven 
animals with damage to the cortex, but not to the hippocampus, all learned. 
postoperatively. The results of t test comparison of the preoperative learning 
of animals (see Table 9) in the He, Co and In groups show no significant dif-
ferences. Thus, preoperatively, the three groups are apparently drawn from the 
same population. Comparison of the retention performance (see Table 10), how-
ever, shows that the intact animals show a significant difference (p. .001) 
between their own learning and retention scores. So, too, do the animals with 
cortical damage only (co: p_ .005). The animals with complete bilateral 
transection of the hippocampus, howver, do not show a significant difference 
between the means for their learning and retention. This discrepancy between 
the Co group and the Hc group seems to indicate that the effect of surgery E!! 
se is not fully resnonsible for the deficit of retention shown in the He group_ 
- . 
A comparison of change shown by the Hc group with change shown by the In group 
is significant at the .01 level (see Table 11). Inspection of the individual 
and group performances for the animals with partial d8l1'lage to the hippocampus 
He 
Hp 
Co 
a 
a 
TABLE 6 
SESSIONS REQUI~D TO ACBI1WE CRITERION, N, !''!l':AN, 
AND STANDAPJ) tEvn TION FOR TT-lE !fe, Hp A~m Co 
GROUPS FOR YISUAL I.F.ARNING AND RF,TF.}lTION 
Animals Learning Retention 
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(Preoperative) (Postoperative) 
22 30 7 
23 20 43 
25 34 12 
26 38 19 
N 4 4 
M 28 20.3 
S.D. ,.1 1.3.8 
(Postoperative) 
D-1 19 
-D-2 27 ... 
D-3 44 
D-6 80 
D-9 76 
N , 
M 49.2 
S.D. 24.9 
(Preoperative) (Postoperative) 
80 26 6 
81 2, 10 
82 40 3 
83 43 3 
84 12 3 8, 15 .3 
86 17 9 
N 7 7 
M 25.4 5.3 
S.D. 11.2 2.86 
-
D-IO learned, postoperatively, in ,30 sessions. This animal's seore is not 
included since no test of retention was run. Thus, the data doe s not fit 
in either of the above classifications for the He group. 
In 
TABLE 7 
SBSSIONS HEQUIRF.D TO ACHIE'I"J'E CRITEfITON, !IT, 
MEAN, Ml: 2Tft.NDARr DEVI~TION FOR THE In 
GHOUP FOR VISUAL LF:Ammm AND RF.TE~·lTION 
.Animals Learning Retention 
1 42 .3 
2 39 3 
3 47 3 
4 19 3 
5 30 3 
6 43 3 
7 33 3 
8 19 5 
9 23 3 
10 22 3 
13 35 3 
14 25 3 
15 39 3 
17 20 4 
18 32 4 
19 12 3 
20 44 3 
24 22 3 
27 35 3 
N 19 19 
M 30.6 3.2 
S.1) • 9.9 .51 
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Learning 
Retention 
TABLE 8 
N, MEANS, AND STANDAF.D DEVIATIONS OF VARIOUS 
GROUPS ON VISUAL LEARNING ANI' RET"3;N'l'ION 
Groups 
He 
Hp 
Co 
In 
He 
Hp 
Co 
In 
N 
4 
5 
7 
19 
4 
-
7 
19 
M 
28 
49.2 
25.4 
30.6 
-
3.2 
S.D. 
5.10 
24.90 
11.20 
1).80 
0.51 

TABLE 10 
MEAN, MEAN DIFFERENCE, E:TANDARD ERROR OF HEAN 
DIFFERENCE, t, AND p. VALUES FOR VAF.IOUS GROUPS ON 
VISUAL LEARNING AND RETENTION 
42 
Groups Learning Retention t p. f 
Hc 
lip 
Co 
In 
a 
b 
28.0 20.3 7.7 6.20 1.24 ~IS NS 
49.2 ... .. ... ... 
25.4 5 • .3 20.1 4.37 4.59 .~ .000b 
30.6 3.2 21.4 2.28 12.01 • 001 a .OO5b 
two tail test 
t test performed using separate estimate of variance as recommended by 
Edwards (1960. p. 106). 
Group 
In 
TABLE 11 
CHANGE FROM PREOPRRATIVE TO POSTOPERATIVE, 
DIFFERENCE BETI-;EEN CHANGES, STA NrAPJl ERROR OF 
DIFFERENCE BETlh'EEN CHANGES, t, AND p. VALUES FOR 
He .AND In GROUPS ON THE VISUAL DISCRlMINA'l'ION a 
Change Difference between 
changew 
19.7 
SDC t 
6.9 
43 
.01 b 
a Based on HcNemar's "Conparison of GhEJnges," (19", pp. 91 and 11:'.). 
b two tail test 
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(lIp group) leads to similar conclusions. Two animals (D-6 and D-9) show par-
ticularly strong retardation in learning. Thus, contrary to ~othesis, dam-
age to the hippocampus, be it a complete transection or only partial, retards, 
but does not totally prevent the learning (N = 10) and relearning (N = 4) of a 
visual discrimination. Also, visual retention is impaired. 
Results For The .Hoter Discrimination 
Table 12 shows the sessions required to achieve oriterion, N, mean and. 
standard deviation for the Hc and In groups. Tat1e 13 shows the results of a 
t test comparison of retention scores between these two groups. The differ-
ence approaches, but does not reach statistical significance. Inspection of 
the raw scores shows that there does seem to be a retarda.tion of relearning 1n 
the animals with complete bilateral transection of the hippocampus. This may 
be due to the role of the hippocampus in the initiation and inhibition of 
action patterns. 
Results For The Tactual Discrimination 
Table 14 shows the sessions required to achieve criterion, etc. for the 
He and In groups. Of four animals -..rith oomplete lesions, all four relearned. 
One animal (26) from the operate group sh<».'Sd a slight retention deficit. 
However, one animal (5) in the intaot group also showed a slight retention 
deficit. These soores seem to be a function of chance factors and probably 
indicate no significant disturbance of the subject fS performanoe. A t test of 
retention means for the two groups was not oa1culated as one can see by in-
spection that it would not be significant (both retention means being 70 and 
the variances approximately equal). No additional control animals were run. 
These results support one of the seconda~; hypotheses stated earlier: bilateral 
He 
In 
TABLE 12 
SESSIONS REQUIRED TO ACHIEVE CRITERION, N, 
lolEAN, AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR THE He AND 
In GROUPS FOR HOTOR LEARNING AND RF:TRr-..TTION 
45 
Animals Learning Retention 
22 50 60 
2.3 90 60 
25 ,30 60 
26 40 100 
N 4 4 
M 52.2 70 
S.D. 22.8 17.,3 
2 70 60 
4 40 60 
6 ,30 .30 
7 110 40 
N 4 4 
M 62.5 48 
S .. D. 31.0 13 
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TABLE 13 
COMPARISON OF He AND In ON MOTOR RETENTION 
He va. In 
M 70 48 
Md 22 
Smd 10.18 
t 2.Oh 
p. NS 
F NS 
47 
TAPI,~ 14 
SEssrm,Ts PEQUIRED TO ACH!EirF CRITERION, N, 
MEAN, A~m STANDARD DEVIATION FOR THE He AND 
In GROUPS FOR. TACTUAl. I.E.AIDrnm AND RFTENTION 
-_. 
Animals Leaming Retention 
He 22 100 60 
23 240 60 
2, 100 60 
26 80 100 
N 4 4 
M 130 70 
S.D. 64 17 
In 1 100 100 
2 100 80 
3 160 60 
4 100 60 , 80 100 
6 110 80 
7 110 80 
8 160 60 
9 80 60 
10 100 60 
13 130 60 
14 80 60 
1, 1,0 60 
16 180 
17 180 60 
18 120 60 
19 100 60 
20 80 80 
24 110 80 
27 60 80 
N 20 19 
M 120 70 
S 33 14 
48 . 
hippocampal transection does not prevent ta.ctual learning or retention. 
Results For The Olfactory Discrimination 
The raw scores for the Hc and In groups on the "olfactory" discrimination 
are given in Table 15. An explanation of the perfect consistency of the 
scores for all anima,ls is necessary. The initial arrangement of the olfactory 
discrimination involved a large, stainless steel tub. The discriminative 
st:1muli were dired orange peel and rosemary leaves. Animals lea.rned in approx-
imately 120 trials. In attempting to streamline this discrimination, the ol-
factory apparatus described earlier in the procedure, the small box, was 
built. The discriminative stimuli here were water (no odor) and an editerous 
saturated quinine solution using ethyl alcohol as solvent. The early results 
showed animals reaching the criterion (90% accuracy for three consecutive 
days, running ten trials per day) in the minimum number of days, threel As the 
program continued, the exper:i.menters involved became as suspicious of the 
amazing uniformity of the da,ta 8.$ the readers undoubtedly are now. Though the 
animals reported here were run using this arrangement, analysis of the cues 
involved indicated that quite probably the alcohol in the negative reinforce-
ment cups was too strong.. This produced an effect parallel to that of a per-
son smelling ammonia. Thus, stimulation of the trigeminal nerve, as wll as 
the olfactory nerve, was involved. This would alter the intended olfactory 
discrimination to a combined olfactory-somesthetic (i.e., facial somesthetic) 
discrimination. Thus, the subjects "learned" immediately because of the 
strong, probably painful, scmesthetic or tactual. effect of the alcohol in the 
quinine solution. 
This problem has been successfully overcome and a valid olfactol'1' 
Groups 
He 
In 
TABLE 15 
RAr' SCORES OF He AND In GROUPS ON "OI,FACTORY" 
DISCRIMINATION 
Animals Learning Retention 
22 30 30 
23 30 30 
25 30 30 
26 30 30 
D-I0 30 
-
1 30 30 
2 30 .30 
3 30 30 
4 30 .30 
5 .30 .30 
6 30 .30 
7 .30 .30 
9 30 ,30 
9 .30 ,30 
10 .30 30 
1,3 .30 )0 
14 .30 30 
15 .30 .30 
16 30 .30 
17 .30 ,30 
18 30 .30 
19 .30 .30 
20 .30 .30 
24 .30 .30 
27 .30 .30 
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disorimination arrangement is available in the laboratory. The animals in this 
projeot, unfortunately, have not been run in this later situation. 
Nevertheless, the reported data are not totally devoid of value. They do 
indioate that the animals with complete bila.teral transections of the hippo-
oampus do learn this olfactory-somesthetic discrimination. This confinns and 
supplements the findings from the tactual problem using the inclined maze. 
The animals showed no significant disturbance of performance. No statistical 
analysis was perfo~d on these data. 
HistOlogical Results 
As desoribed earlier, the lesion was induced by means of a knife fixed to 
a stereotaxic instrument. The Krieg rat brain atlas (1946) served as a guide 
tor placement. Acoordingly, the cut l>.T8.S made bilaterally, three millimeters on 
each side ot the skull midline, 5.5 Mm. deep and 6 mm. anterior-posteriorly. 
The histological reports indicate that of ten animals with hippnoampal 
lesions, five sustained a complete transection, five a partial transection. 
This technique necessitated damage to the cortex in Areas 3, 7, and 17. 
The broadest limit of this damage was one ITll'llJ more frequently, the cortical 
damage was simply a slit ot less than .25 Mm. 
Figure 6 shows the gross specimens of animals 22, 2), and 26. The whole 
brain was cut transversely at approximately the interaural line and the tissue 
chunks simply nopped aside so that in looking at the "A" specimens one looks 
toward the anterior of the brain and in looking at the "B" specimena, one 
looks toward the posterior of the respeotive brains. The transverse cut was 
made approximately in the middle of the longitudinal out. 
Figure 7 shows two slides from animal 22. In this J and all succeeding 
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slides, the micron indications are based on the rat brain atlas of Konig and 
Klippel (1963). The Slides presented here are representative samples of 
approximately thirty slides on each animal. Though the cut through the hippo-
campus is difficult to see in the reproduced photographs, examination of the 
slides under a microscope show the cut clearly. Along with damage to the 
hippocampus and cortex, these lesions necessarily out through the corpus 
callosum and when deep enough, cut through part of the superior thalamic radia-
tion and the lateral nucl.eus of the thalamus. 
Figure 8 shows animal 23. Here, as in Figure 1, the pattern of damage to 
cortex, hippocampus and corpus callosum is present. The broad spreading of the 
gash in the left cortex is, in part, histological artifact, and, in part, actu-
al lesion. 
Figure 9 shows animal 26. The cut passes through cortex, corpus callosum, 
hippocampus, and portions of the thalamus. This animal sustained perhaps the 
largest damage to the thalamic regions, immediately inferior to the hippocampus 
in the rat brain. 
Figure 10 shows anilnal D-IO. The brain had been trimmed for parasagittal 
sections when it wa.s decided that maximum information could be obtained from 
frontal sections. Thus, the structures and cuts visible should be viewed with 
reference to the frontal slides of animals 22, 23 and 26. The lesion cuts 
through the hippocampus and just barely enters the thalamic structures. The 
upper pair of tissue pieces represent the lesion posteriorly (A) and anterior-
ly (B)J the lower pair represent the right brain hemisphere. 
Figures III am llB shOW arulnal 25. Since the parasagittal slides were 
not made in precisely the same plane as the longitudinal cut, no single slide 
r 
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shows the full lesion. However, analysis of a series of slides showed that 
the transection was complete. 
F'igure 12 shows animal D-9. The hippocampus, cortex and corpus callosum 
are damaged unilaterally, but the cuts did not totally sever the hippocampus 
and fimbria anteriorally. This animal, along with four others, was classified 
as a partial hippocampal transection. 
Figure 1.3 shows animal 85. The lesion, made with an electrode, not a 
knife, damages only the cortex and part of the cingulum unUa.terally. 
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Fig. 6. Photograph of gross brain specimens of animals 22, 
23" and 26, showing complete bilateral transection of hipp~ 
campus. 
A 
4230 u 
B 
3290 u 
, Fig. 7. Animal 22. Complete bilateral transection. a 
au. microns. Higher numbers represent mOl~ anterior 
sections as determined from Konig and Kli ppel (1963). 
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A 
4620 u 
B 
2580 u 
Fig. 6. Animal 2.3. Compl ete bilateral transeetien. 
A 
4890 u 
B 
3150u 
c 
2580 u 
Fig. 9. An1mal 26. Complete bilateral transection. 
A: 
Bz 
Cf 
Df 
A 
C D 
Right Posterior 
Right Anterior 
Left Posterior 
Left Anterior 
2420 u 
4110 u 
1760 u 
42.30 u 
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Fig. 10. Animal D .. IO. Complete bilateral transection. 
(Truncated frontal sections.) 
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A 
B 
C 
Ri ght: A 2250 u, B 2210 u, C 2170 u 
Fi g. llA . Animal 25 . Complet bilater 1 transect ion. 
(Parasagittal sect ions . Ri ght side only . ) 
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D 
E 
F 
Left: D 2520 U J E 2h80 u , F 2440 u 
Fig . llB . Animal 25 (Cont inued . ) (Left side only . ) 
A 
4890 u 
B 
4110 u 
f i g . 12 . Animal -9 . Parti21 bilat e r al tra nsection . 
60 
61 
2850 u 
Fig. 13. Animal 85. Cortical damage only. 
CHAPl'ER VI 
DISCUSSION A~ID SUMMARY 
The results obtained partially support the theory outlined in the Intro-
duction in that hippocampal lesions produced a significant retention deficit 
in two sensory modalities: audition and vision, particularly the latter. 
Since the lesions in most instances were clean cuts (most investigators of 
hippocampal lesions use a suction technique and, thus, remove large masses of 
hippocampus and neocortex), it is unlikely that the deficit is the result of 
the sheer damage to hippocampal cells. Rather it seems to be the result of an 
interruption of relays from hippocampus to fornix. 
The complete bilateral transection of the hippocampus did not prevent 
learning or relearning of the auciitoI7 discrimination. By hypothesis, animals 
with this lesion should neither have learned nor relearned. The explanation of 
this failure to support the hypothesis is not clear. Assuming the theory to be 
correct, it is possible that part of the influx of fibers from auditory asso-
ciation areas enter the fimbria closer to the fornix than the transection and 
were thus missed. Arnold t s theory does not state preCisely where in the hippo-
campus the auditory influx enters. It is possible also that fibers from the 
auditory association areas travel to the fornix not only through the hippo-
campus, but also by another pathway unknown at the present time. This second ... 
ary path may be capable of transmitting enough impulses to initiate recall 
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deepi te the loss of the hippocampal route. 
The particular scores of D-6 and D-9 need further consideration. These 
two rats were classified as deaf because they failed to respond to tests for 
startle. Hawever, it is possible that they did not startle in response to loud 
sounds (and 80ft) because sounds had lost all Jll88l'ling for them. If sounds are 
no longer associated with danger, even the loudest sound ldll cease to dis .. 
turb. t'1th intact pr:i..mar,y auditory cortical areas am. intact peripheral aud-
itolY receptors, bUateral destruction of the auditory association area results 
. -
in a. fom or deafness celled "PsYChic deafness ff ("Seelentaubheit, It Clara, 
19S9).. Also, decorticated animBl8 do not startle but respond solely to pain 
or restraint. It is possible that in these two animals the cut was just 
slightly closer to the midline cutting off completely the fibers entering from 
the auditol")T association areas. It is worthy of note that theae animals took 
much longer than aI\1 others to learn the visual discri:l'(lination (76 am 80 
sessions as opposed to lth, 19, and 17 for the other animels in the group, see 
Table 6). D-6 and D-9 'Were not blind since th.ey did eventually achieve cr:t-
tenon. It i8 plausible that the same lesion that brought about such a severe 
retardation in visual learning may have been responsible for the failure to 
react to auditory stimuli. 
If this ftelearness ff was brought about b7 the leaion, it is difficult to 
explain wl':\v an incomplete. transection of the hippocampus should produce this 
radical deficit while several animals ","1th complete transections were able to 
learn the auditory diacri.minetion. Though improbable, there exists a po8sibil-
iV that a combination of two factors.,.. account for the discrepancy. slight 
difference. in the positioning of the cut (In D-6, for example, the cut l.'8S 
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.4 rom. closer to the midline, on ('me side, than the other animals; this was 
not so for D-9.) or individual variation in the projection of fibers from 
auditory association areas to hippocampus and fimbria. At this point, a defin-
itive answer is not apparent. 
The visual retention defiCit, though not hypothesized initially, is 
reasonable. Arnold's theory holds that impulses initiating visual recall enter 
the hippocampus. At the beginning of this research, it was thought that fibers 
, from the auditory association cortex might enter the hippocampus in its lat-
eral, inferior portion ("near the ear"); the visual influx was thought to 
enter in the medial, superior portion (on top, near the midline). To insure 
that all auditory fibers would be severed, the transection was intentionally 
placed closer to the midline than was necessary. The cut, as a result, in-
vaded the part of the hippocampus that apparently received fibers from the 
visual association cortex. Though the results of this dissertation cast some 
doubt on an auditory projection entering the hippocampus at its lateral in-
ferior tip, the greater retardation of visual performance seems to point to 
support for a visual projection entering the hippocampus in its medial, superi-
or portion. The possibility of deficit being caused by thalamic or cortical 
damage was ruled out by the neuroanatomist who interpreted the slides. 
The results on the motor and tactual dis criminations, the significance of 
l\-hich are lessened by the lack of full control data, indicate that the hippo-
campus is not a direct relay in the mediation of memories associated ld th these 
modalities. The unfortunate situation with the "olfactory" discrimination 
ended in not adequately testing a discrimination in the olfactory modality at 
all. "'lork 1s currently proceeding that will hopefully remedy this. 
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In general, these results eTe in alignment with those of other investi-
gators in showing that the hippocampus is involved in memor,y functioning. More 
specifically, in audition the reeults of Stepien et al (1960), Moore (1964) and 
--
Karmos am Grastyan (1962) all showed same disturbance, as discussed in detaU 
earlier, in auditor.y discrimination performance when the animals sustained 
hippocampal damage. This ties in with the retardation evident in the auditory 
retention scores reported here. A disagreement with the results of Isaacson 
.:2! a1 (1961), i.e., their rats learned more quickly after damage to the hippo-
campus, has already been adequately explained in the review of the literature. 
In vision, the iInpair:ment in retention scores agrees with the findings of 
Stepien et a1 (1960), Brown (196.3) J Pinto et al (1957), and Nild (1962). In 
............ ........ ...... 
most of these studies, the lesions were much larger and involved many more 
structures than the lesions induced in the animals reported here. Thus, it 
seems likely that the visual retention iInpairment common to all the studies 
may have been oaused by the hippocampal damage alone. 
This study investigated some aspects of Arnold IS theor,y rega :rUing the 
mediation of reoall by the hippocampal system. Speoifically, this experiment 
was designed to determine the effect of a bilateral transection of the hippo-
campus on the learning and retention of auditory and visual discriminations. 
It was hypothesized that such a lesion, approximately half-way between the 
lateral tip of the structure and its entrance into the fornix, would interrupt 
recall of auditory but not of visual memories. Subsidiary hypotheses stated 
that this lesion would not affect recall in olfactory, tactual and motor 
problems. 
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To test these hypotheses, fcrty-nine albino rats vIere randomly assigned 
to experimental groups. Histological results sh~~d that the intended 
complete transection was successful in five animals. Another five animals 
showed partial lesions only. The remaining animal s provided control data. 
The results indicate that the lesion produced significant deficits in 
auditory and visual retention, but failed to prev<9nt auditory or visual re-
learning. Insofa.r as they were measured, learning and retention in other 
'l.oda.lities were unaffected. The failure of two animals to learn the auditory 
discrimination at all was discussed. The general conclusion of this work is 
thBt its results support some aspects of Arnold's theory, i.e., that the 
hippocampus does play a role in auditory and visual memory. 
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